[Coordinated heart failure care in Poland: towards optimal organisation of the health care system].
Heart failure has becoming an increasing medical, economic, and social problem globally. The prevalence of this syndrome is rising, and despite unequivocal positive effects of modern therapy, reduction of mortality has been achieved at the cost of more frequent hospitalisations. Unlike in many European countries, in Poland heart failure is usually recognised later, at a more advanced stage of the disease, leaving less time for ambulatory treatment and resulting in a high number of hospitalisations. The current paper presents the most important data regarding morbidity and mortality due to heart failure in Poland. The experts in the field focus on the key source of high costs of therapy and highlight several critical organisational deficits present in the Polish health care system. This background information builds a basis for a concept of coordinated care for patients with heart failure. The paper discusses the fundamental elements of the system of coordinated care for patients with heart failure necessary to enhance the diagnosis, improve therapeutic effects, and reduce medical, economic, and social costs.